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Villa in San Javier

Description
Welcome to this impressive property in San Javier This detached chalet is located on a

600m2 corner plot, allowing you to enjoy different orientations and incredible views.<br /><br

/> The property is very bright and has a large private parking and a barbecue area equipped

with a wood oven. In addition, a large swimming pool with garden and outdoor seating area,

as well as a conditioned porch with kitchen and seating area connected to the interior of the

house, make this property the perfect place to enjoy the outdoors.<br /><br /> The house

has three floors and is equipped with all the desired comforts, including air conditioning and

heating. On the ground floor you will find a hall, a living room with fireplace, a kitchen, two

bedrooms and a bathroom. On the second floor there is another living room, a terrace, a
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kitchen, a master bedroom with a bathroom, a second bedroom with a dressing room and a

second full bathroom. On the third floor you will find two bedrooms, a bathroom and two

terraces.<br /><br /> The property is furnished with a combination of decoration styles and

high quality finishes. In addition, it offers the possibility of living independently in different

rooms.<br /><br /> This property is located near the city center and the beach, with easy

access to all necessary services. Dont miss the opportunity to visit this impressive property
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Features

Ref: VSR-3222

Tipo: Villa

Ubicación: San Javier

Orientación: S/E/O

Estado: Sale

Superficie: 418m2

Dormitorios: 6

Baños: 4 baño/s

Piscina: Si

Jardines: Si

Garaje: Si

Price

589.500 €
Situation

Calle Bonsai, San Javier San Javier Murcia

Contact

SERVICIOS INMOBILIARIOS COSTA SURESTE

+34 968 173 133

costasureste@costasureste.com

AV/MARQUES DE ROZALEJO BAJO 1 OFICINAS COSTA SURESTE-RODA. 30739, San Javier

(Murcia)

www.costasureste.com
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